Chag Ha'asem - Shem - April 26, 1957

(Israel Independence Day)

i. As we turn over .... Daniel 12:11 יִהְיֶה יְהָדִי הָעֵצָמָת אֵלֶּה וְלֹא יָזֶר יָזֶר

ii. Indeed, Hashem's not as easy as seems.

For many years never assimilated full impact I want - supernatural, incredible, meta-historical - words prophets and all we thought of war: POLIT., MONEY ... exigencies of immem...

like traumatic event, leaves state shocked, disbeliev, so...

iii. Now, however, that event receding into domain recorded history, and we learning to live with miracle - of a nation being reborn, of returning to Sinai, of defending ...... Now what?

Now that can indulge in SHANEH - how express?

How we to understand history, event occurred 10 yrs. away ago?

That is great tragedy inherent in this great moment: (Yeshu') 

day" or "j-d" - "Judifunction" or "judaism"

we are confused, what is good our society? The natural event or super nat. interv. - our prowess or god's guidance - armed might or spiritual greatness which kept us alive??
you may wonder that I raise this point in this day

1) This is not only Israel's holiday, so to speak, but...

2) It forms an ugly public relations job - a show of wrong. But it's done in Israel, then Ego Jod.

So: we in declamation: ... p.11, line ... (next 3 lines hard to make out)

some time past; e.g. OUR power, diplomacy, foresight...

sometimes a B.G. gets messianic complex, man of destiny...

as if p.112, then it's: unborn the door --- a 5:11:14, ... "p"...

becomes put another city, and have night clubs & dance halls...

as if p.117, then: "It was a camel", etc. 3:5, life at stand-still, all lost forever secularized, etc. - Israel just another Scramble State which today technologies really more advanced, but perhaps tomorrow...

as if p.12, even if not 5:12, sounds just p.170. Then a memorial to woman born as lip & no breath; then a Prime Minister "peaks over", etc., with more (h)l, towards rebel leaders than any western democracy in talent; then Dr. Duday. Day celebrated only by military parade, no formal declaration thanks to God.

V - what shall it be? - (p.122, 123, p.124) - e.g. n/d/1, p.112

In context? Pressing immense a.m. problems - strategic matters, military force, etc. play against game - political questions - immorality in midst all these important company matters - requires

wisdom so common to know that
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More than a most question involved.

- Sometimes wonder if it really falls.

- 2 anniversaries today... also 150 Warsaw ghetto...

- Can we feel and when state was built in their color, their blood, their sacrifice, their anguish...

- IF 15/12 - if this is truly a secular state, if nothing more than machinery, if not a large scale miming... no spirit of song, no spirit, no stirring, no stirring, no stirring in footsteps of religion. Then we have no right... yet with all we do say that word 6 million martyred to 2 million Dostobis indo; THAT worth an army that have crematorium...

- Only when - when we have driven women

- in this unprecedented position. Now, high point, when some invested

- plan 9-12 - then we can submit to His will.

- 12 May 74 -

- Men's angry, unruly, all begin to. Deep religious

- Founded upon... not the purely secular for not the

- source of... does not no longer problem of

- no attraction in us. Less... who find political fulfillment in USA. Look to Israel for higher message.
past 10 years were... not indivisible, we let others speak about the
previous achievements. James, Stalinism, diplomacy & secrecy.
It must come with spiritually. They were committed in process building up
manual, until we began to build into us something.

The next 10 years will bring, we expect, greater
benefits in the road to peace. In which most
will arise, economic efficiency, militarily will continue
without conflict; diplomacy tight-lin. Isolation

But above all, we pledge our continued assurance to
unbreakable brother, the Israel. Under will find
true help to 12 January of 1971.

In that verse said by Daniel, involved in wars & battles we
into, where so involved in struggle, security, survival,
true (111111) - itself sometimes! But Solomon
who had prosperity, peace. Peace

May God grant that the future for Israel, wonderful day!
May God grant that the future for Israel wonderful day!

Solomon, building King Solomon. May God be years I more
Solomon, building King Solomon. May God be years I more